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RHYTHM WITHOUT RHYME: 
THE POETRY OF ALEKSEJ REMIZOV 

Alex M. Shane 

Remizov's reputation as a leading Russian writer of considerable influ
ence in the first quarter of the twentieth century and as one of the great 
Russian emigre writers seems to be secure despite Soviet attempts to ignore 
or denigrate his work. Dmitry Mirsky's contention in 1925 that "the recent 
development of Russian prose does not proceed from Gorky or Andreev or 
Bunin, but from two writers of the Symbolist party-Bely and Remizov," 1 

has withstood the test of time for fifty years. It was affirmed in 1976 by 
Patricia Carden, who aptly demonstrated the leading role of Bely, Remizov, 
and Xlebnikov in shaping the Modernist movement in pre-Revolutionary 
Russia. 2 Gleb Struve's prophetic contention of thirty years ago that 
"should Bunin be assigned the primary role in the chapter on the emigre 
period in some future history of Russian literature, then, in all probability, 
Remizov, who resembles him not in the least, would be placed next to 
him"3 has been realized in the past decade: first by a double issue of the 
Evanston TriQuarterly devoted to Russian emigre literature in 1973 which 
began with a tribute to Remizov and several translations of his work,4 and 
more recently by the appearance of two issues of the Russian Literature 
Triquarterly devoted solely to Remizov. 5 

However, in all the critical commentary scattered over three quarters of a 
century in Russian, Russian emigre, and Western literature, nothing has 
been said about Remizov's poetry. Perhaps this was due to the small 
number of poems that he penned, perhaps to the exclusion of most of them 
from his eight-volume collected works, or perhaps simply to the difficulty 
in locating his verse. Whatever the reason, it is rather surprising that the 
poetry of a writer renown for his experimentation with rhythmic prose, of a 
writer for whom "all the techniques of poetry ... [were] justified in prose 
writing,"6 has escaped critical attention. Let us attempt a remedy by examin
ing the nature of Remizov's poetry and by speculating on its function in his 
development as a modernist writer. 

Remizov's attempts at writing poetry would appear to have been con
fined to two periods: 1902-1903, and the years of Revolution, 1917-1919. 
Works of the first period comprise at least six rhythmic personal mood 
pieces, "Osennjaja pesnja" ("Autumn Song"), "Mgla" ("Darkness"), "Sever-
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nye cvety" ("Northern Flowers"), "Verenica dnej" ("The Skein of Days"), 
"Posle znoja zelanij" ("After the Heat of Desire"), and "Preljudii" ("Pre
ludes"); two incantations, both entitled "Zaklinanie vetra" ("Conjuring the 
Wind"); a half-dozen rhythmic prose poems on Zyrian themes of which 
only four can be considered verse poems, "Orne!' i En," "Poleznica," 
"Kutja-Vojsy," and "Iketa"; a short modernist lyric, "Etoj nocju strannoj 
... "("This strange night ... ");a poem dedicated to his daughter, "Natase" 
("To Natasha"); a translation of a Latvian lullaby, "Medvezja kolybel'naja 
pesnja" ("The Bears' Lullaby"); and a longer narrative poem, "luda pre
date!"' ("Judas the Betrayer"). The poetry of the second period consists of 
three lyric responses to the Revolutions of 1917, "Krasnoe znamja" ("The 
Red Banner"), "O sud'be ognennoj" ("On Fiery Fate"), and "Zenitnye 
zovy" ("Zenithal Summons"). 

Remizov had begun experimenting with rhythmicized prose by autumn 
1902, shortly before meeting Valerij Brjusov, the doyen of Russian modern
ist poetry who described Remizov as "my admirer" and a "rather confused 
maniac. "7 His first published work, "Plac devuski pered zamuzestvom" ("A 
Maiden's Lament Before Marriage"), a rhythmicized prose lament adapted 
from the Zyrian "Bordan Kylias,"8 was soon followed by his first attempts 
at free verse. In "Osennjaja pesnja" Remizov personifies autumn in a cry 
for love, at the moment of colorful beauty and farewell before the onset of 
winter. Despite a variable, unstructured line length, the piece was consist
ently cast in binary meter, primarily iambic which shifts in five instances to 
trochaic: 

OeeHHllll 11eeHJ19 

J1J06HTe lKe MeHll, JIJ06HTe! 

J1J06yiiTeeb Ha Kpaey 11poll(aJ1bHbIX 

B30pOB! 

Bell KpOBb MOll 11pH 11epBOH BeTpe'!e, 

11pH JierKOM .LIYHOBeHbe eMepTeJib

HOH eTylKH ll(HTOM 6arpllHbIM 110-

KpbIJia rpy,Llb MOJO. 

51 30JIOTOM H TyeKJibIM eepe6poM 

yeTJ1aJ1a Bee ,L1oporH. 

B MOHX rJia3ax 11oeJ1e,L1HHH lKapKHH 

Tpe11eT 3a6J1HeTaJ1. 

51 yxolKy OT Bae .•• 

J1J06HTe lKe MeHll, JIJ06Jne! 

Ha He6e 30pH llpKHe YlK 3HMY B03-

Bell(aJOT, H eJie3bl, HeHeel!Kall, JibJOT

ell H3 MYTHoii TY'IH. 

HaeTaJIO BpeMll yiiTH OT Bae ••• 
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Ho 11yeTb lKe MOH 11poll(aJ1bHbIH B3op, 

H lKalK,[\bl H 3a6BeHbll 110JIHbIH, 6e3-

YMbeM 11bJllleT; 

IIyeTb Kpaeorn H):leT aKKOp.L\OB rpyeT

HbIX 3eMJie XOJIO,[\HOH, l\BeTaM 

YBll,[\IIIHM! 

J1J06HTe lKe MeHll, JIJ06HTe! 
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A companion piece, "Mgla," displays an obvious tendency toward ternary 
meter, which Remizov later was to prefer. The basic metrical pattern was 
forcefully established by the initial sentence/line in dactylic tetrameter, and 
was subsequently retained as a base in the five sentences which followed, 
varying in length from four to fourteen metric feet. Of the total fifty feet, 
ten broke with the basic dactylic pattern, usually by the absence of an 
unstressed syllable. The melancholy mood of the poet in isolation, tortured 
by debilitating thoughts and memories fostered by his perception of natural 
phenomena, serve as precursor to a whole series of mood pieces which he 
was to write in the final year of his Northern exile. 

MrJ1a10 

THXO e11yeKaeTel1 MfJIHeTall HO'lb. 

lf3MOKIIJHe eJIH 3ll6HyT H ,LlpeMJIJOT B TyMaHe. 

CKy'IHbie, ,LIOJirHe 11eeHH 3aBO,LIHT r,[le-To B Tpy6e 

BeTep eep,LIHTbIH H xMypb1ii . 

. . . KTo-To JieHHBO 6po,LIHT 110 Kpb11I1e .•• 

MbieJIH H eHbl, KaK MOTHBbl pa36HTOH lllapMaHKH 

xpH11JIO, eTapqeeKHM eTOHOM Bee 

110BTOpllIOT 0 Be'IHOeTH JilKH 

H 0 1101IJJIOeTH MaeOK. 

Xo'!eTell Bel10MHHTb XOTb TeHb qapyIOil.(eH 

eKa3KH. 

A ,L\OlK.L\HK L1apa11aeT eTeKJia, H qaeb1 KpHKJIHBO 

110JOT 0 eMepTH HeHylKHOro ,[\Hll. 

Attempts at traditional syllabo-accentual versification represented an 
anomaly in Remizov's work, for most of his early efforts were directed at 
developing lyric rhythmic prose mood pieces and occasionally free verse, all 
of which he grouped together in three sections under the general title 
"Polunosenoe solnce. Poemy" ("The Midnight Sun. Poems.") in 1908. 11 The 
first section, entitled "Belaja ba8nja" ("The White Tower"), consisted of a 
series of lyric prose fragments depicting the poet's imprisonment and exile. 
Despite numerous features normally associated with verse such as allitera
tion, repetition of key words and whole phrases, syntactic parallelism, and 
the frequent use of a one-line sentence; the lack of rhyme and of a discerni-
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ble underlying metrical pattern, coupled with the tendency to equate the 
paragraph with a single sentence usually one, two or three lines in length, 
would indicate that the piece be viewed as rhythmic prose rather than poet
ry. Apparently Remizov himself considered this to be the case, for three 
years later he included an expanded and revised version of the work in the 
story (rasskaz) entitled "V plenu" ("In Captivity"). 12 

The second section of "Polunoscnoe solnce" comprised eighteen varied 
short pieces: some were written in the rhythmic prose style of "Belaja 
basnja" and were subsequently included in "V plenu" or other prose 
works, 13 two were clearly poems in the trochaic meter, while others were 
penned in a rhythmic free verse which retained the integrity of the verse 
line and exhibited an underlying syllabo-accentual meter. Of the two trocha
ic poems entitled "Zaklinanie vetra," the one cast in four stanzas of trocha
ic tetrameter best embodies the Zyrian belief which inspired the two incan
tations: namely, that the wind is stupid and can be easily quieted by being 
told that his grandmother is alive. The second poem displays a personal 
lyric element by introducing the poet's sleeping daughter Nata8a as the 
motivation for his conjuring the wind, which is emphasized metrically by 
replacing the basic trochaic meter with one iamb and two amphibrachs 
(lines nine and ten). Although Remizov handles the basic meter well, the 
two poems are relatively poor in rhyme, which is largely verbal or absent 
altogether. 

3aKmrnaHHe eeTpa 14 

[!] 
l.{ TO Thi, rJiyIIbIH, ry,[IHIIIb, BeTep, 
qTo Thi, 6yHHbIH, MeqeIIIb JIHeTbll, 

IIJlllIIIeIIIb, eTOHeIIIb, BOeIIIb, KOJieIIIb • . • 

BeTep, 6a6yIIIKa lKHBa! 

BoJIHhI e peqKe Thi e36ypJIHeIIIh, 

HBbl ,[IOJIY rrpHrHeTaeIIIb, 

e,[IKOH IlbIJib!O 803,[IYX TOqHIIIb •• • 

BeTep, 6a6yIIIKa lKHBa! 

TeMHbIH aeTep, Thi He eJibIIIIHIIIh: 

He pbI,[laHbe, He eTeHaHbe, 

IIHeKH, BH3fH, eTpeKOTHll . . . 

BeTep, 6a6yIIIKa lKHBa! 

y eIIOKOHell, BeTep ropbKHH, 

YTHIIIH eBOH TperreT 3BOHKHH, 

BeTep, eTpaIIIHO! •• • 3aKJIHHaIO • .. 

BeTep, 6a6yIIIKa lKHBa! 

Tb! eKpHilHIIIb, 

Tb1 ry,[IHIIIb, 

[2] 

Tb! B OKOIIIKO eTyqHIIIb

MbI OKHO 3aKpbIJIH. 

Tb! B Tpy6e, 
Tb1 eopqHIIIb

lleqKy 3aTOIIHJIH. 

He eTyqH, Thi, 

He KJIH%-

Pa36y,[IHIIIb HarnIIIy! 

KperrKo rraJibqHKH eJIOlKHJia, 

ryfiKH aJibie paeKpbIJia, 

THXO, THXO ,[lb!IIIHT. 

Ho rrpH,[leT TBOH rropa, 

IIo30BY TOr,[la Te6ll. 

Tb1 B03bMeIIIb ee Ha rrJieqH, 

YHeeeIIIbel! e Heii ,[laJieqe. 

BeTep, Thi eii Bee eKalKH, 

Bee rreeqHHKH rroKalKH. 

A IIOTOM, KOr,[la eepHeIIIbell, 

CeeqH Mb! 3aeeeTHM-

BeTep! 

BeTep, Thi yiiMeIIIbeH! 
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Of greater interest and significance, however, were his experiments in 
free verse such as "Severnye cvety" ("Northern flowers"), a lyric mood piece 
in which the description of northern flowers by animating metaphors cul
minates in a decadent death wish. When the poem was first published in 
1903, the capitalization of the first letter in each of its twenty lines under
scored the primacy of the poetic line. In the 1908 version, however, six 
words were dropped and prose rules of capitalization were applied. 15 

Although the poem does not at first glance yield to scansion, if the first 
stressed syllable of each line is placed in a vertical line, 16 then a definite 
tendency toward a ternary meter with variable line length (seven to seven
teen syllables or two to six ternary feet) emerges . Postulating a dactylic 
base and indicating missing syllables with an "o" and extra syllables with 
an "x," a rather consistent metrical pattern emerges : 

CeeepHbie 11eeTbI 

UenKHii rrJiayH KOJUO'IHMH XHll.IHhIMH narraMH 

JlOlKHTCll Ha TeMH03eJieHyIO, IIbllllHYIO rpy,tlb J!Hlllaee. 

BepecK cypOBbIH, 6eccTpaCTHbIH, KaK CTapHK nocuOeBIUUU, 

CTOHT B HJronoebe. 

CoxHeT oneHHii MOX, ne11oi1 3acmb1Bwei1, rpyCTno BJAbIXall, 

Kor,qa BCll B HJyMpy,qax IIOJIJeT JeneHHl.la. 

B Me,t1HbIX UJJieMax, anell TenaMH, 

CTpoiiHo HAYT TY'IH eoiicKa KYKYlllKHHa JibHa. 

A KpyroM rryxoM ceeepHbIX IITHI.1 

Ene,11Ho-JeneHb1e MXH, 11uwau K enl!M 6eryT: 

Ifa TplICHHhI JMeeii BbIIIOJIJaeT JIHHHell 

M, nacKallcb, rHraHTOB necHbIX o6HHMaeT, 

BbIUJe, BbIUJe rro cTapbIM CTBonaM rrpo6Hpa11cb, 

OTpaBJillll rro6ern, 6 KOpHU BOH3QJ1Cb. 

PoCKOlllHb!M KOBpOM, 6ne,11Ho-rryprrypHbIH, 

Ey,11To Ja6pb13raHHbiii KpOBb!O, rro 6onoTaM pacKHHYJICll 

MepTBbIH MOX, lKeJiaHbll 6y,1111 IIO,[IOHTH H YCHYTb, 

y CHYTb HaBcer,qa . . . 

3arrax rrpenH H rHHJIH, KaK eyanb ,11opora11, 

IloKpbIBaeT qepTbl ll,[IOBHTbie, IIOJ!Hble CMepTH. 

.:. __ .:.o_.:. __ .:. __ .:. __ 
, , , , , , 

-----------------. . . --------------

, , , , -------------
.:._o.:. __ .:. __ .:._ 
.:. __ .:.00.:.--.:.0_.:. __ .:. 

__ .:.00.:.-0.:. __ .:. 
.:. __ .:. __ .:. __ .:.oo.:. __ .:. 
, , , , -------------
, , , , -------------
.:._o.:. __ .:. __ .:. __ .:._ 

__ .:. __ .:._o.:. __ .:._ 
_.:. __ .:.oo.:. __ .:._ . . . ---------------

, , , , , 
----------------

In a poem theoretically consisting of ninety-three ternary feet, there are 
three instances of extra unstressed syllables, ten instances of monosyllabic 
deletions (i.e. substitution of dactyls with trochees), and five instances of 
disyllabic deletions. Four of the latter and five of the monosyllabic dele
tions are accompanied by a strong caesura, while the remaining mono
syllabic deletions emphasize important word combinations (o/enij mox, v 
mednyx slemax, mertvyj mox, zapax preli). The fact that all of the deviations 
in the basic metrical pattern have rhythmic function and that the number 
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of deviant feet comprise less than 19% of the total number of feet enables 
us to characterize the basic nature of this work to be a poem, albeit consid
erably more free formally than is usually encountered in Russian verse. 

Four more of the eighteen pieces also lend themselves to an analysis 
essentially similar to that of "Severnye cvety": "Poleznica," "Kutja-Vojsy," 
and "Iketa" scanning in dactylic and "Omer i En" in iambic.17 All were 
inspired during Remizov's exile in Ust'-Sysorsk where he avidly listened to 
the stories and legends of the indigenous Zyrian populace. Omer and En 
are two basic and infinite deities of the Zyrian mythological world who 
together created the Universe (Remizov likens the Zyrian dualistic myth of 
creation to the Bogomil-Christian myth among the Slavs of the joint crea
tion of God and the Devil Satanail). 18 The Zyrian dualistic myth (and 
Remizov's version of it) has unique motifs in that both Omer and En, bur
dened by their might and unaware of their creative power, each decide on 
committing suicide, but in falling meet each other and realize their immor
tality. In this moment of rapture, En creates the visible world and retires to 
the heights of the Brusiany Hills (the Urals), but Omer creates a strange 
world of swamps, of poisonous plants and serpents, of dreams and disillu
sionment. All beings of En's world live and die happily governed by the 
natural seasons, but Omel"s children are lonely captives in En's sunny 
world and all their dreams and efforts to free themselves are futile. Polez
nica lives in hiding in the fields, waiting for unwary children to wander 
near so that she can eat their entrails and be transformed into a woman of 
En's world. Similarly, female wood demons, despairing of their own trans
formation, live in the hope that union with a man will produce a human 
child that would lead them out from captivity into En's world, but are 
cruelly disillusioned by their non-human offspring with twisted heels, Iketa. 
Kutja-Vojsy are demons of the whirlwind who are empowered by lenten 
kut'ja to rule the world for twelve days, from Christmas Eve to Epiphany. 
Other pieces in the "Polunosenoe solnce" collection also deal with creations 
of Omer such as Kikimora (similar to its Russian counterpart), who seeks 
respite from despair through pranks and humor, and Bubylja, the house 
demon embodying the eternal despair of Omer. None of these pieces, how
ever, preserves the integrity of the poetic line nor lends itself to scansion. 

Remizov's rhythmic poems on Zyrian themes were paralleled by a series 
of lyric mood pieces dating from January 1903, which have never been 
published. 19 Although similar to the Zyrian poems in scansion and rhythm, 
they differ dramatically in mood, reflecting the poet's personal despair at 
spiritual exile and spent passions. In "Verenicy dnej" Remizov combines 
bold anthropomorphic imagery ("noc' zorkim uxom . . . prirnula," "stajami 
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ptic razgovory dusi poneslis"') and original alliteration ("Ja sledil za tern 
temnym, temnee, cem t'ma") with what were soon to become modernist 
cliches of lyric terror (iutko), abstraction (kto-to, on, 0 cem-to, cto-to): 

BepeHHl\bI ,[1Heii20 

3a):lyM'IHBO-THXO. 

TeMHaSI HO'lb 30pKHM yxoM K OKOillKY npHJ!bHyJia. 

MbICJIH JibIOTCSI cne3aMH, KpacHbie, 6ne,[IHbie MbICJIH. 

)l(yTKo. 
KTO - JTO, KTO? 

Cnoaa UieJieCTSIT, 3aCTOHaJIH no63aHbSI. 

OKHO y)l(aCHYJIOCb: 6e3rpOMHaS1 MOJIHHSI naCTb 

rony6y10 OTKpbma. 

TpeneTHO-THXO. 

B TOCKe 11eneHeIO, 3aTaHJICSI, npHCJIYillHBaIOCb 

)l(a,[IHO. 

OnoaTopH, noBTOpH! 

KpacHbie, 6ne):IHbie MbICJIH JibIOTCSI cne3aMH. 

)J;onro He Mor SI 3aCHYTb B JTY HO'lb. 

MHe BH):leJICSI KTO-TO HeBH,[IHMbIH B H3rOJIOBbe MOeM. 

B CTeKJia TOHKHMH naJibl\aMH ,[10)1(,[lb KOJIOTHJI. 

IIpoXO)l(HH o 'leM-TO KpH'laJI ••• 

3aTHXaJio, 3aTHXJIO. 

3a6bITble KailJIH IlOBTOpSIJIH 0,[IHO TOJ!bKO CJIOBO H YMHpaJIH. 

0TKpbIBaSI rJia3a, SI CJie,[IHJI B TeMHOTe, 

51 CJie,[IHJI 3a TeM TeMHbIM, TeMHee, 'leM TbMa, - OH 

CTOSIJI y OKHa. 

THUIHHa 3aTaHnacb. 

CTaSIMH nTHl\ pa3roaopb1 .z:IYUIH noHecJIHCb, 

H HeSICHbie MbICJIH B n10.z:1eil: npeapamaS1cb, UIJIH aepeHHl\eil:: 

6e306pa3HO-KpH'lall\He KapJIHKH, ypO,[lbl rHy caBbie, 

CJia,[IOCTpacTHbie, BeJIHKaHbl ce,[lbie, TyMaHHb!e. 

51 )l(e XOTeJI, TaK XOTeJI paccKa3aTb 0 '!eM-TO 

TOMSIIl\eM BOH TOMY • . . 

OH 6e3MOJIBHO CTOSIJI y OKHa. 

H SI y)i( BCTaBaJI, no.z:1xo,[IHJI ••. 

TaK BCIO HO'lb. 

ToJibKO no3,[IHO, no.z:1 yTpo '!TO-TO TSl)l(Koe, KOJIKoe 

npH):laBHJIO rna3a, H BeKH COMKHYJIHCb. 

TbICSl'la ycT, nepe6HBaS1 .z:1pyr .z:1pyra, 6onTaJIH, 

EonTaSI, CJIHBaJIHCb. 

A nacMypHbIH ):leHb y)I( 3a.z:1eprHBaJI OKHa IlbIJibHOH, 

KHCeHHOIO UITOpoil:. 

In the companion piece "Posle znoja zelanij ," also cast in a rhythmicized 
ternary meter, modernistic abstraction ("I cto-to zasmejalos', zaplakalo i 
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zasmejalos"'), beasts of passion (jarostnyj zver}, anthropomorphism, fra
grant flowers and summer skies are combined with what will become major 
Remizovian themes-the wisdom of apes (mudrost' obez'jan'ja) and the tran
sitory nature of life, symbolized by the image of a large blind fly buzzing 
aimlessly: 

Ilocne 3HOll lKenamdi21 

KaTHTCll nerKHMH, 3BOHKHMH CTPYllMH AOlKAh c neTHero He6a. 

JleTHee He6o - ca,11 qepHhIX AYIIIHCThIX 11aeToB. 

ll MeJibKalOT, CKOJih3llT, BblpbIBalOTCll lKfYTll rpy,1\hl rony6e10-

Il\HX, MJieJOil\HX MOJIHHH. 

ll CTaJibHhIMH KOrTllMH 6beT 06 yTeCbl orHeHHbIX 3Be3,[I 

OT,[\aJieHHhIX CTpaIIIHhIH, HcnaqKaHHhIH 

KpOBhlO, llpOCTHhIH 3Bepb, 

IiheT H peaeT. 

0KHa pacKpb!Tbl. 

51 O,[\HH ..• 

51 CTapaJOCh npOHHKHYTh B TaHHY B36eIIJeHHhIX Tyq H 

MY3hIKH rpoMOB. 

A npe,110 MHOIO HAYT H3Bal!Hhll acex npolKHThIX MOHX ,[\Heii: 

JI10,11eii BCilOMHHalO TeX, qTo BCTpeqaJI, o6HHMaJI, y6HBaJI; 

CKa3KH H neCHH H qapbl BHOBh OlKHBalOT, 

BHOBh OlKHBaJOT ynh16KH, rpHMaChI. 

ll CKOTCKHH raM roroqeT H MYAPOCTh o6e3hl!Hhll rny6oKo

MhICJieHHO MeqTaeT. 

I.J,aeThI, qTo coxpaHlllO, KaK naMl!Th ,11opory10, ll acnoMHHJI. 

llx ll cpe3aJI, Kor,11a acTpeqan •• • 

Y3opHbIH, CTapblH KJifOq 3aneJI, H cepe6po Ha KpblIIIKe, 

TYCKJIO Tall, 3aHrpano. 

51 OTBOpHJI CTapHHHYIO IIIKaTyJIKY - nape11 3aBeTHhIH. 

0,[IHH cyxHe JIHCThR H qepHbie 6yTOHhI, KaK yroJibR 3a-

6hITbIX oqaroa, Ha ,[\He nelKaT ..• 

0,[IHH cyxHe JIHCTbR! 

ll qTO-TO 3acMeRJIOCh, 3anJiaKaJIO H 3aCMeRJIOCh. 

Bce10 AYIIIOH yHoIIIych a AYIIIY HccoxIIIHX H nhIJih-

HhIX 11aeTOB, 

Bce10 AYIIIOH npHna,11a10 K cep,1111aM. 

0HH MHe cyJIHJIH, OHH o6ell\aJIH ••• 

ll CHoaa npoTRrHaaJOT PYKH, 

Cnoaa, Te cnoaa, noaTopRIOT • •• 
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B,11pyr Myxa 3alKylKlKaJia cnenall, 6oJihIIIall Myxa, 

oHa ecT qenoaeqbe MRco-na,11aJih. 

K caeqH, Ha lKeJIToe 6oJihHOe nnaMll, TO no,11neTHT, TO 

CKpoeTCll, TO CHOBa BbeTCll. 

HeaoJihHOe ·a ,11yIIIe, npHKOBaHHoe K 6peHHOCTH, 

,11polKHT, cMellch. 

ll r,11e-To a rny6HHe 6e3AOHHoe, HeMoe nnaqeT. 

HacTaJia THIIIHHa, COH OXMeJieBIIJHX Tyq. 

3eMJill HaCbIIl\eHHaR, qepHall IlOKOHHO, pOBHO ,[\hIIIIeT. 

A Myxa ace lKYlKlKHT, lKYlKlKHT • .. 
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A third mood piece, "Preljudii," which was probably written during Holy 
Week, reflects the author's despair at life's transitory nature, unfulfilled 
desires and his own ugliness. Although Christ's Resurrection would appear 
to offer hope for a new life, the poet remains bound to the past as he 
gropes for the future and views life as a series of cruel, mocking and humil
iating tribulations. The seasonal shifts from summer to spring to autumn 
(the latter described in a cryptic three-lines which stress its transitory joys 
and sorrows) provide the poem with a cyclical nature, which locks the poet 
into an unending and inescapable human condition characterized by regret, 
hope, desire, and tribulation. 

II pen10,11HH22 

.il:HH no11enyea H nacK Ha aeqepHeii 3ape yaR,11aJOT. 

JleTHRR, 3HOHHal! HOqb IlO,[\lKHraeT COHHbie cena. 

B KpoaaBhIX nyqax AhIMHoro coJIHl\a KpenqaeT Mopo3. 

IlolKapbl lKeJiaHHH BCilbIXHYJIH B TlOpbMaX. 

51 npoxolKy no aeIIJHeii ,11opore ... 

IIHnKHe JIHCThR cMeJOTCR, 

XpycT lKe H HeMOil\h oceHHHX HaaeaaeT BOJIHeHhe 

0 fipeHHOCTH lKH3HH. 

3aaTpa CaeTJiaR Ho%. 

XO,[ll!T TyMaHHbie TyqH, MllfKHe CTeJIJOT IlOCTeJIH 

AJIR 6enoro caeTa. 

CHera, yaR,11aR, TKYT cTe6eJihKH H3 CHHHX cHelKHHOK. 

3HOH HaCTynaeT, He6o TOCKyeT 0 rpo3ax, HeHaCTbe. 

3aBTpa HOBal! lKH3Hh, 3aBTpa COJIHI.\e yMpeT! 

0 aqepaIIIHeM TOCKYJO ... 

CHbI npH3h1Ba10, r,11e HAYT H cxo,11RTCR TecHo BqepaIII

Hee c 3aaTpa. 
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B ne11aJihHo-ycTaJihlX0 aKKop.z:1ax, 

B 6rreKJIOCTH MepKHYillHX KpacoK 

BmITeH MHe onayK. 

c 60JihlO TalOCh ll c Ja6HThlM lKeJiaHheM 

B py6M111e CMpa,LIHOM ypo,LICTBa. 

B30ph1 CTpa,Llhl 6eJhlCXO,LIHOH HeOTCTYilHO CJie,[ll!T H 

Me,LIHhlH opKecTp a,LICKHX JKerraHHH, 

EeJJacTeH'IHBo-uorrhHhle CTPYHhl, 

EeccouecTHO-nhl!Hhle nOJhl 

BOJIHYIOT. 

Eypl!MH xrrelllYTCll B JHOH:Ho-TeMHe10111Mx .LIYMax. 

Ee33a60THO-KaTl!I11HHCll XOXOT HaCTynaeT IlOTOilOM. 

lbyuepcKHe KaJHH Ja KaJHllMH H,LlyT. 

06rrHTall llpocTHO-llpKHM JaKaToM K YTPY ce.z:1eeT 

H lKMeTCll JeMHall Kopa. 

B nhlIIIHhlX y6opax 11aeTHCThlH JIHIIIaH: JarHHBaeT 

HeHaCTheM Tllry11e-crreJJIHBhlM. 

IIepeMeHHall oceHh ... 

TpoH aaKxaHaJIHH:. 

Ph1,L1aHHe cKpMnoK. 

In graphic contrast to Remizov's amorphous free verse are the short 
tightly knit lines of "Etoj nocju strannoj ... "("This strange night ... "),a~ 
undated poem which may have been written as early as 1903 but was 
published only in 1906.23 It contains decadent, demonic overtones including 
a black mass, a tormented soul, and an appeal for a golden angel to dispel 
the grave-like cold of the poet's life. Yet other details and the mention of 
the ~oul as "flaming" and "blood-singed" also point to the possibility of 
readmg the poem as a copulation metaphor. Remizov displays considerable 
formal freedom including the absence of rhyme in some stanzas and occa
sional deviation from the basic trochaic trimeter scheme (substitution of 
anapest dimeter in the first and second lines of verses four and eight, 
replacement of the first foot by an iamb in the second line of verses one 
five, and six). ' 
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3TOH HO'lhlO CTpaHHOH 

O,LleTOH rryHoH:, 

11epHy10 06e.z:1H10 

ll cuepIIIarr c To6oH:. 

B TecHoM Kpyre JaMKHYThlH 

11enh10 TenJihlX pyK, 

ryJIKHMH CTyneHl!MH 

ll cnycKaJicll urny6h. 

CeThlO MYK 6ec11McrreHHh1x 

nyTarra JeMJill, 

nyTarra, .LIYIIIHJia . . . 

nrraKarra .z:1yIIIa. 

IlpMrreTaH:, npMrreTaH:, 

aHrerr JorroTo~ 

oaeuaH:, oueuaH:, 

xorro.z:1 rpo6ouoH:! 

C po6KOH MOJIHTBOH 

nocrre,LIHHX cTyneHeH: 

JaHrparro cep.z:111e 

nrraMeHeM Ho11eH:. 

3TOH HO'lhlO CTpaHHOH, 

O,LleTOH JIYHOH, 

11epHy10 06e,L1H10 

ll cuepIIIarr c To6oH:. 

KpoBhlO onarreHHall, 

crreJhI xopOHll, 

Thi ropHIIIh, Thi racHeIIIh, 

nrreHHHI.1a-.z:1yIIIa. 

IlpHJieTaH, npHJieTaH, 

aHrerr 30JIOTOH, 

oueuaH:, oueuaH:, 

xorro.z:1 rpo6ouoH:. 
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Remizov's attitude toward his poetry must have changed appreciably in 
the three years between the appearance of Cortov log i polunoscnoe so/nee 
(The Devil's Lair and the Midnight Sun) in December 1907 and of the first 
volume of his SoCinenija (Works) in November 1910. 24 In preparing the 
eight-volume collection of his writing, Remizov carefully reviewed all of his 
work up through 1910, frequently making numerous and extensive revi
sions in style and substance. 25 It is therefore significant that the poemy 
section of Cortov log . . . was totally dismantled. All of the published 
poems discussed above were systematically excluded from SoCinenija with 
the exception of "Severnye cvety," which was depoeticized and included as 
a prose fragment in the final section of "V plenu. "26 Only three poems were 
included as poems in Remizov's Socinenija: a twenty~nine line dedicatory 
preface to his daughter Natafa ("Natase") and a ten-line translation of a 
Latvian lullaby, "Medvezja kolybel'naja pesnja," in Posolon' (Follow the 
Sun), a collection of retold folktales and children's games;27 and a 375-line 
lyric narrative poem, "Iuda predate!'," which was appended in the commen
tary to Remizov's tragedy about Judas Iscariot. 28 Apparently Remizov had 
renounced all his attempts at verse, whether relatively standard in rhyme 
and meter or rather free in unrhymed, deformed meter, and now turned full 
attention to the development of a rhythmic prose characterized by poetic 
features such as syntactical parallelism, repetition of words and phrases, 
alliteration, and palpable rhythm. 
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"Iuda predate!"' stands unique among Remizov's early poetic efforts by 
virtue of its length and subject matter-the treatment of a biblical theme, 
the betrayal of Christ by his disciple Judas. Despite the poem's narrative 
function, the lyric elements tend to predominate, with the emotions of both 
the poet and of Judas playing equally important roles. An authorial pro
logue (the first of six numbered sections and consisting of thirty-four lines) 
delineates the theme of bitter woe ("O gore gor'koe derznuvsim ... ") that 
will befall him who betrays. Undoubtedly inspired by Luke 22:22 ("gore 
celoveku tomu, imze predaetsja"), the prophetic threefold repetition of "O 
gore gor'k:oe" (lines 1 and 9) and "O gore, gore" (line 31) also carries over
tones of Christ's sevenfold denunciation of the scribes and Pharisees.29 The 
second section (consisting of fifty-three lines) combines lyric landscape de
scriptions with allusions to several of Christ's miracles, but focusses on 
presenting Judas as a lonely, melancholy soul with an ill-defined longing, 
closest to Christ of all the disciples, and, strangely, quotes Christ's words: 
"I ifo asce mene radii pogubit svoju dufo,/ obrjascet ju."30 Perhaps 
Remizov is suggesting, as did Leonid Andreev in his story "Iuda Iskariot" 
which was also published in 1907, that Judas was the most faithful of the 
disciples in that he knowingly facilitated the immortality of Christ's teach
ings through betrayal which led to His crucifixion and resurrection. The 
inevitability of Christ's death is underscored in section three (consisting of 
fifty-three lines), while Judas' decision and betrayal are described in section 
four (consisting of forty-six lines), indicating that Judas had only feigned 
the role of the betrayer because he believed in Christ, the Son of God, and 
in His godly powers. The lyric first-person realization of betrayal (the 
seventeen-line section five) conveys the author's emctions as well as those 
of Judas and represents the climax of the work: 

5.[lines 187-203] 

0, rocnO,QH, 

SI npe,1:1asarr Te6S1 ... 

Ilb1Tarr TepneHbe 

B HCKaHbSIX Tll\eTHbIX. 

XoTerr cTaTb Ha cy,1:1b6y nllTOIO, 

pacwaTaTb, 

nonpaBHTb '!TO-TO . . . 

11 CTOJibKO pa3, 

JII06ll H Bepll, 

Tll'lKeJiblM CJIOBOM 

ocKop6rreHbe 6pocarr 3a ocKop6rreHbeM 

H HaHOCHJI JII06BH 'lKeJiaHHOH 

3a paHOH paHy. 
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11 B,Qpyr O'IHYBlllHCb, 

TonTarr nopyraHHoe cep,1:1u;e. 

0 , rocnO,QH, 

R npe,1:1asarr Te6ll . . . 
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The final section (consisting of 172 lines) depicts the Last Supper according 
to a composite of the four gospels (relying most heavily on the Gospel of 
St. John), then shifts to a lyric description of Judas' horror and despair at 
the realization that in his zeal to glorify Christ, the Son of God, he has 
betrayed Christ, his fellow man. Morally destroyed, Judas repents and dies. 
The entire poem is effectively rendered in free verse with varying line 
length, in an elevated lyric style with an underlying iambic meter. There is 
no indication that Remizov again returned to verse composition prior to 
the Russian Revolution. 

The Revolutions of 1917 must have had a tremendous effect on Remizov, 
for they prompted an unusually strong lyric response in a genre that could 
only be described as an indefinable composite of free verse and rhythmic 
prose. "Krasnoe znamja," Remizov's reaction to the February Revolution 
in Petrograd,31 may well represent the first poetic response to the Revolu
tion by a major writer and may have influenced Blok's "Dvenadcat'" ("The 
Twelve"), which was written six months after Remizov's work had been 
published. The sixteen-stanza piece, which was accompanied by nine strik
ing drawings by S. Lebedeva, begins with the author-narrator rising from 
his grave, then describes in the third person, a hunched, faceless pilgrim 
wandering through Russia (second stanza), only to return to the authorial 
first person (sixth stanza) for the remainder of the work, thereby identifying 
the author-narrator with the pilgrim and creating a Christ-figure. Interrupt
ing this lyric prologue are three short stanzas (third, fourth, and fifth) 
which are repeated verbatim once again as stanzas ten through twelve: 

III. 
3apll-3apllHHu;a, 

KpacHal! ,1:1esHu;a, 

MaTb IIpecsS1TaS1 lioropo,1:1Hu;a. 

IV. 
110, Ha, IJ;OJIK! 110, Ha, HO, IJ;OJIK! 110, Ha, HO, IJ;OJIK! 

Ilau;,nau;,nau;, nau;,nau;,nau;,nau;, nau;. 

v. 
Co CBl!TbIMH ynoKoil:, XpHcTe, 

AYWH pa6 CsoHx . .. 

(p. 73, 77-78) 

The unusual juxtaposition of folk, onomatopoeic, and ecclesiastical rhythms 
immediately brings to mind and anticipates the unique texture of "Dvenad-
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cat'," with its colloquialisms, folk songs, and machine-gun fire. However, 
whereas Blok's Christ appears unexpectedly only at the conclusion of the 
poem, in Remizov's text Christian symbolism and Russian Orthodox 
refrains are employed consistently throughout and logically lead to the 
final stanza which refers both to Christ and to Mother Russia, and also 
echoes the author-narrator's lyric resurrection in the initial stanza: 

XVI. 
CMepnno cMepTb rrorrpas, 

H CYUIHM BO rpo6ex JKHBOT AapoBaB. 

(p. 80) 

The two longest and logically central stanzas (seven and nine) were 
couched in rhythmic prose at first publication, but subsequently were 
reworked, together with stanzas thirteen and fourteen, into an eighty-line 
poem which was included under a new title, "Krasnyj zvon" ("The Red 
Pealing"), in a book of memoirs. 32 Beginning with a eulogy to St. Peters
burg highly reminiscent of the prologue in Puskin's "Mednyj vsadnik" 
("The Bronze Horseman"), Remizov bemoans the desanctification of the 
city as the reason for destruction ("obezdolili, otreklis' ot apostola, imja 
svjatoe tvoe promenjali na celoveceskoe . . . Vot pocemu otstupili sily 
nebesnye," p. 75), and arrives at the dualistic conclusion that the city of 
Peter the Great (and the Christian faith of Peter the Apostle) are engulfed 
in the flame of Revolution: 

Pa36HT KaMeHb IleTpOB. 

KaMeHb orHeM IIbIXHyn. 

H CTOHlllb Tb! B orHe - XOITOAHall Hesa TeqeT. 33 

An apocalyptic vision of a silver belt in the sky studded with five new white 
suns, of a red rainbow containing two reddish-purple and two white suns, 
and of a crown (eighth stanza), precedes the poet's lyric appeal to crucified 
but unshakeable Mother Russia for comfort and salvation from the cur
rent turmoil. Then, after the repetition of the three refrains, the poet de
scribes his soul-pain at the defilation of Russia (stanzas thirteen and four
teen), looks forward to her regeneration (symbolized by an icon-lamp), and 
appeals to his wise, counselling [soviet?] brothers ("bratja mudrye i sovet
nye," p. 80) to decide his country's fate. Perhaps Remizov came to believe 
that the exceedingly rich and manifold Christian symbolism (the resur
rected narrator, church refrains, wandering pilgrim, the star folk-symbol of 
Virgin Mary, the apocalyptic vision) tended to detract from the impact of 
suffering Mother Russia, for in the later blank verse version he deleted the 
first six stanzas and the repeated refrains (stanzas ten through twelve, 
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which would have been perceived as pale imitations nine years after "Dve
nadcat"'), and began instead with the eulogy to St. Petersburg racked with 
revolution (originally stanza seven), followed by the declaration of his soul
pain (originally stanzas thirteen and fourteen), a description of Mother 
Russia gripped by woe and likened to crucified Christ (originally stanza 
nine), and finally ending with the poet's lyric appeal to his unshakeable 
homeland for comfort and salvation (originally part of stanza nine and 
given below in the 1927 version): 

PoAHHa Moll rrpocTopHall, TeprrenHaa11 H 6e3MOITBHal!! 

II pHMH aepHbIX, rrpHMH H oTqal!BIIIHXCll, 

CTOHKHX H IIIaTKHX, 

6oApblX H HeMOUIHbIX, 

IIpHMH KpOBHbIX TBOHX 

H rrpHIIIITblX K Te6e, 

BCex - OT Mana AO BenHKa -

Tb! OAHa HeKone6HMall! 

H3 rapH H CMYTbl BbIBeAH 

Ha BOITbHbIH 6enb!H CBeT.34 

In March 1918 Remizov penned a second lyric response to the events of 
the preceding year, entitled "O sud'be ognennoj"35 and inspired by Heracli
tus' belief that change, guided by an intelligent law which he called logos, 
comprised the basic reality. For Remizov, however, the guiding force took 
the form of a deterministic fate (sud'ba) not at all resembling the chance 
fate so typical of his pre-Revolutionary prose works. 36 Through fate, power 
(sila) becomes law (pravo), and everything and everyone is subject to the 
judgment (sud) of the two cleansing brothers, fire (ogon) and war (vojna) . 
Power conquers chaos, creating law which rules the universe, only to be 
destroyed by fire and war so that a new life may arise. The abstract apoth
eosis of cleansing fire and inexorable fate, which comprises the first half of 
this work, abruptly gives way to a lyric second half where the author
narrator, with scorched heart, scales a fiery, rocky peak in search of God's 
help in finding a source of light. Directed to the waters of Mnemosyne, his 
sorrowful soul gains wisdom and departs from the body into eternal light 
and joy. Although the piece was couched in a rhythmic prose that utilized 
lines and stanzas arranged symmetrically around a vertical axis, the con
stant shifts in stress and syllable distribution precluded determination of an 
underlying metrical scheme. 

Remizov's final poem, "Zenitnye zovy," totally lacked the sanguine faith 
in the cleansing fire of Revolution so graphically expressed in "O sud'be 
ognennoj." Instead it presents the poet's poignant appeal for salvation from 
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an indifferent fate and age. The poet languishes in darkness and desperately 
cries out for help: 

Ecm1 qTo-To He no):IOH,LleT, 

He npHKOCHeTCll pyKoii: 

K MOeMy cep,Lll\Y -

ll nponan. 

H B TlllKeJioii: BllHYI.l.\eH: ThMe 

KaK-6y):ITO 6epy ll qTO-TO -

xoqy MaTepHHCKYIO PYKY 

npHlKaTb K cep.Lll\Y· 

H BHlKy, MOXHaTbIH nayK TaM B BblCOTe. 37 

But the appeal evokes no response from a hostile fate and age, threaten
ingly symbolized by a shaggy spider, iron raven, and iron stag, until the 
closing lines where the sought-for light of dawn assumes the form of a 
cross: 

R B3brna10 H3 MpaKa: 

«)l(eJie3HbIH OJieHb, 

MoryqHMH poraMH K 3ape nO):lblMH, 

6pocb, 

paCKOJIOTH TIOJieHbli KOCTH MOH Ha KYCKH. 

R .LIYXOM MOHM OnYI.l.\YCb 

B BO,LIOBOpOT rny6HHbl, 

Ii no TOHKOH HrJie 

B30Bbl0Cb K BblCOTe.» 

Monqa oneHb no):lbIMaeT pora, 

H 3ape10 caepKaeT KpecT. 

Yx! KaK BeTep CBHCTHT B ywax. 

CaHKH MqaTcl! no poBHOH ,L1opore -

BOJIKH - KOHii MOH - BOJibHO HecyT 

K Jape. 

(lines 65-79) 

Devastated by the forces of war and revolution, Remizov sought salvation 
in the Russian Orthodox faith, emigrating from Soviet Russia two years 
later. Reworked extensively before inclusion in Remizov's massive memoir 
on revolutionary Russia, "Zenitnye zovy" was divested of its underlying 
ternary (occasionally binary) meter and became a page-long prose frag
ment.38 

In retrospect we see that Remizov was never comfortable in working 
with poetic forms. His three published poems in a modernist vein were 
never reprinted, his experimentation with unrhymed, deformed meters on 
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Zyrian mythological themes were subsequently either discarded or reworked 
and incorporated into prose pieces, and three lyric mood poems remained 
unpublished. The significance of subject matter and lyric intensity of "Iuda 
predate!"' prompted him to retain and reprint the piece in subsequent years 
as an appendix to his dramatic tragedy on the same theme. The cataclysmic 
Revolutions of 1917 and Civil War prompted him to return to verse as the 
highest form of elevated lyric intensity, but even then he vascillated 
between utilizing a rhythmic prose fragment and a poetic line with underly
ing meter, moving from prose to poetry in "Krasnoe znamja"/ "Krasnyj 
zvon," but from poetry to prose in "Zenitnye zovy." His major poetic 
work of the Revolutionary period, "O sudbe ognennoj," represented a 
compromise-written essentially in a nonmetrical prose, it sought to create 
the illusion of poetry through use of line, short stanza, and symmetric 
graphic distribution. Nevertheless, Remizov's experimentation with poetic 
forms and techniques reflected his lifelong preoccupation with the formal 
and auditory aspects of his prose, which utilized many secondary features 
usually associated with poetry (alliteration, repetition, parallelism, mver
sion) in making palpable the verbal texture of the printed word. 
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CTPYKTYPHA51 KOMI103IU..I;li51 
B3BHXPEHHOH PYCH 

Helene Sinany-MacLeod 

IlocKOJibKY Ha HCKYCCTBO cym;ecTByeT B Hawe BpeMSI ,!!,Ba OCHOBHbIX 

B3rJISI,!l,a (HcKyCCTBO, KaK OTo6pa)l(eHHe peaJibHOro H HCKYCCTBO, KaK KOH

CTPYKU.HSI), TO 3aKoHeH Bonpoc: Ky,!1,a OTHeCTH PeMH30Ba? Ha 3TY TeMy y 

Hae HaMeqaJICSI cnop: PeMH30B - peaJIHCT, HJIH PeMH30B - aBaHrap,!1,HCT? 

MHe Ka)l(eTcSI, qTo ,O:JISI PeMH30Ba Bonpoc CTOHT HeMHoro HHaqe - rJiaB

Hoe ,!1,JISI Hero 3KCnpeCCHBHOCTb1' H pa,!1,H Hee OH coqeTaeT 3TH ,!!,Ba Il0,!1,XO,!l,a 

B CBOeM TBopqecTBe, BnpoqeM He TOJibKO JIHTepaTypHOM, HO H rpaqmqec

KOM. 0To6pa)l(eHHe peaJibHOro coqeTaeTCSI c opHaMeHTOM, c caM06bITHOH 

KOHCTpyKQHeii. 3To coqeTaHHe npOHCXO,!l,HT, pa3yMeeTCSI, B nepBylO oqe

pe,!1,b Ha ypoBHe KOMil03HQHH, qTo MO)l(HO xopowo npocJie)J,HTb Ha npH

Mepe B3Buxpe1111ou Pycu. 
IlepBaSI KOMil03HQHOHHaSI qepTa - xpoHoJiorHqHocTb KHHrH. Ha 3TOH 

nepBoii, KaK 6bI ropH30HTaJibHOH OCH, qHCTO JIHHeHHOe IlOBeCTBOBaHHe 

co6JIIO)J,aeT CTporyio, noqTH HKOHHqecKylO xpOHOJIOrHqecKylO IlOCJie)J,OBa

TeJibHOCTb. 3Ta CTporoCTb MO)l(eT He cpa3y 6bITb OC03HaHa qHTaTeJieM, 

TaK KaK PeMH30B BbISIBJISieT ee KOCBeHHo: oqeHb pe,!1,KH ynoMHHaHHSI ro,!l,a, 

)J,a H qHcJio HJIH MeCSIU. o6oJHaqeHbI He qacTo2. B 6oJiblIIHHCTBe cJiyqaeB 

,!!,a Ta JIH60 o603HaqeHa u.epKOBHbIM npa3,!1,HHKOM3 ' JIH6o BbITeKaeT ,!1,JISI 

qHTaTeJISI H3 ynoMHHaHHSI co6bITHSI, JierKO ,!l,aTHpyeMoro4. IlpHqeM )J,aTbl 

HrpalOT onpe,!1,eJieHHYIO pOJib: HX HaKonJieHHe C03,!l,aeT HanpSI)l(eHHOCTb, 

TpeBO)l(HOe O)l(H,!1,aHHe co6bITHii5. Ho BpeMSI, ecJIH H,!l,eT O,!l,HOJIHHeiiHo, 

TeqeT He paBHOMepHo: OHO TO HaCbllQeHO co6bITHSIMH H H,!l,eT CTpeMHTeJib

HO, TO TeqeT nJiaBHee, H TOr)J,a oqeHb MaJIO ,!l,aT, HJIH OHH BOBCe OTCYT

CTBYIOT6, KaK Hanp. B rJiaBe «B ,!1,epeBHe», r)J,e C03,!l,aeTCSI BneqaTJieHHe pac

npe,!1,eJieHHOCTH, 6e3,!1,YMHOro nopSI,!1,Ka )l(H3HH, HJIH B rJiaBe «0KHHm;a>>7, 

r)J,e noBeCTBOBaHHe Be,!l,eTcSI B 6e3BpeMeHbe. RcHo, qTo HaKmrneHHe HJIH 

OTCYTCTBHe )J,aT cnoco6cTByeT C03,!l,aHHIO pHTMa IlOBeCTBOBaHHSI Ha Bpe

MeHHOH OCH. 3TOMY )l(e cnoco6cTByeT B «Me)J,JieHHbIX» rJiaBax ynoTpe-

6JieHHe HaCTOSim;ero BpeMeHH IlOBTOpHoro HaKJIOHeHHSI. «R BCTalO B 9 
qacoB: Kypio, 3anHcb1Ba10 CHbI H npH6Hpaiocb/ ... / TaK Bee ,!l,HH» (cTp. 

102-103). liJIH (o nocem;eHHSIX Ha30HJIHBOro coce,!1,a): «OH npHX0,!1,HT KO 

MHe BCSIKHii Beqep / ... / If BOT, KaK Beqep, eMy He CH,!l,HTCSI H OH, He 

BbIXO,!l,SI Ha yJIHU.Y, XO,!l,HT no 3HaKOMbIM. If SI ero )l(,!1,Y BCSIKHH Beqep c 


